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Introduc;on 

Access to remedy has recently come to the fore of public debates linked to exploita7on, primarily in 
the context of business responses to modern slavery and forced labour in global supply chains. As 
due diligence and transparency laws become increasingly normalised around the world, 
organiza7ons are rightly turning their a>en7on to how to respond to and remediate detected cases. 

But what does ‘remedy’ actually mean in prac7cal terms? How do we ensure that ‘remedy’ does not 
just become another catch word in supply chain vernacular? What does effec7ve remedia7on 
prac7ce look like? How do we understand and apply remedy across mul7ple contexts, including 
criminal jus7ce, government, business, and community responses to forced labour, human trafficking 
and modern slavery? And most importantly, how do we ensure that determining and implemen7ng 
remedy is also shaped by workers who are vulnerable to labour exploita7on and vic7m-survivors 
with lived experience?   

Principles for remedy 

Access to remedy is a key component in all of the primary interna7onal frameworks concerned with 
the rights of workers , including migrant workers and vic7m-survivors of modern slavery and forced 
labour, as per the United Na7ons Guiding Principles (UNGPs) on Business and Human and Rights1, 
the OECD Due Diligence Guidance on Responsible Business Conduct (OECD Guidance)2, the UN 
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights’ Recommended Principles and Guidelines on 
Human Rights and Human Trafficking3 [Recommended Principles] and the Dhaka Principles. When 
considered together, these frameworks provide a robust and holis7c expression of minimum 
standards for remedy and highlight the importance of placing vic7m-survivors, rights-holders and 
those impacted by harm at the centre of determining appropriate forms of remedia7on. They also 
set out the vital role of the State and speak to how different stakeholders—and the systems in which 
they operate—should work together to facilitate access to appropriate and 7mely remedy. 
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For example, the UNGPs assert that business has a responsibility to ‘counteract or make good’ those 
human rights viola7ons to which they contribute or which they cause directly. Here, remedy may 
involve a range of ac7ons from a formal apology, res7tu7on and rehabilita7on to management-level 
changes, financial compensa7on and preventa7ve measures.   4

Similarly, the OECD Guidance s7pulates that the provision of remedy is a cri7cal process that due 
diligence should enable and support. Providing prac7cal support for the implementa7on of the OECD 
Guidelines for Mul7na7onal Enterprises (MNEs), the OECD Guidance describes methods to 
determine appropriate remedy and a range of remedia7on mechanisms, including legal processes, 
Global Framework Agreements and non-judicial state-based grievance mechanisms, such as OECD 
Na7onal Contact Points. 

The Recommended Principles assert the interna7onal legal right of trafficked persons to adequate 
and appropriate remedies. They s7pulate that States and, where applicable, intergovernmental and 
non-governmental organiza7ons, should consider ensuring that vic7ms of trafficking have an 
enforceable right to fair and adequate remedies; providing informa7on as well as legal and other 
assistance to enable trafficked persons to access remedies; and making arrangements to enable 
trafficked persons to remain safely in the country in which the remedy is being sought for the 
dura7on of any criminal, civil or administra7ve proceedings. Further, the ninth component of the 
Dhaka Principles provides that migrant workers should have access to judicial remedy and to credible 
grievance mechanisms without fear of recrimina7on or dismissal. 

Guidance for remedy 

There is a growing body of academic and grey literature on remedy. In recent years, organisa7ons 
such as the Ethical Trading Ini7a7ve (ETI) and Walk Free Founda7on (with partners) have published 
guidance to help firms respond to instances of forced labour and other forms of exploita7on in 
supply chains.  Systemic wage thej and illegal recruitment fees in rubber gloves manufacturing, 5

electronics and construc7on for the World Cup in Qatar have yielded further advice from 
organisa7ons like An7slavery Interna7onal, the Interna7onal Organisa7on for Migra7on (IOM) and 
IMPACCT.   6
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Studies  that have interviewed workers and survivors to understand their experiences in engaging 7

with grievance mechanisms, with criminal jus7ce systems, and with social support programs provide 
unique insights when designing and delivering remedy, but it is less clear to what extent and how 
these insights are being applied.   

Ac;on in remedy 

Despite sound principles and a growing body of guidance in terms of remedy and access to jus7ce, 
there is li>le publicly-available informa7on about the specifics of how remedy is conceptualised, 
implemented and evaluated for effec7veness. For example, the emerging supply chains literature 
that explores remedia7on of forced labour and modern slavery generally conceptualises and studies 
firms’ remedia7on through commercial rela7onships. With the excep7on of such cases as Tesco’s 
publically shared experience of repayment of recruitment fees, there are few documented case 
studies of successful corporate detec7on and survivor- and worker-focused remedia7on of forced 
labour to inform future prac7ces.  

Similarly, the par7culars of successful remedy for par7cipants in the criminal jus7ce process, 
including access to vic7m compensa7on, repara7on orders, and exercising the rights afforded under 
the Recommended Principles are difficult to come by. 

This special issue is intended to fill this gap by examining remedia7on from a range of fields and 
perspec7ves. We seek to include perspec7ves from researchers, prac77oners and workers, which 
also includes examining co-design of remedy by migrant workers with lived experiencer and vic7m-
survivors at different stages of the response.  

Suggested themes include, but are not limited to: 

• Examples of emerging prac7ces of delivering remedy to migrant workers and survivors across 
different contexts. 

• How is the third pillar of the UNGPs on remedy interpreted thus far, and what untapped 
poten7al does pillar three hold in further driving and shaping the area of remedy? 

• Examples of successful collabora7on in the design and implementa7on of remedy across 
contexts. 

o How are organiza7ons making decisions about what cons7tutes ‘effec7ve’ remedy?  

o With whom are they consul7ng to make these decisions?  

• How are businesses applying the UNGPs in prac7ce to determine what is the appropriate 
remedy in a par7cular situa7on? 

o How are they determining to whom the responsibility of remedy should fall? 

o To what extent are workers and survivors involved in deciding and monitoring 
delivery of remedy? How can we increase the inclusion of workers’ voice and 
survivor leadership in this space?  
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• The intersec7on between remedy and access to various forms of jus7ce for workers and 
survivors, and obstacles that may hinder this. 

• How are laws driving remedy and/or could laws be used more effec7vely to secure more 
effec7ve remedia7on? 

o What role can li7ga7on play in driving remedy prac7ces? 

o Structural gaps linked to implementa7on of laws to access remedy (i.e. wage 
thej), such as access to free legal support for workers. 

• Social support and/or legal advocacy as a form of remedy. 

• Prac7ces of repayment of recruitment fees 

o What are the short term, mid-term and long-term solu7ons to workers’ 
payment of recruitment fees? 

• Case studies are par7cularly encouraged.  
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